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The seasonality 0/ birth dates of schizophrenic and bipolar patients has
been studied exten sively. Th e moon cycle, another rhythmical influence,
is un/oundedly believed to affect memal health. This pilot study in vestigated a possible relationship o/the mooll cycle with birth dates o/ schizophrenic alld bipolar in-patiem s. Schizophrenic births peaked 5 days after
and 011 the day 0/full mooll. Bipolar births peaked 3 days after alld 011 th e
dayo//ull moon. These res ults suggesta statistical dependency between th e
moon cycle and birth dates of th ese patiems and possible implications are
discussed. Epidemiological verification o/this relationship is required.
INTRODUCTION
Some professional s and lay people persist
in the old belie f that the moon may
precipitate strange behaviour (Durm et
ai , 1986; Little et al 1987) despite
insufficient proof (Bauer & Hornick.
1968). T he hypothesized association
between lunar phase and acting-out
behaviour was di sproved (Durm et al.
1986). T he study by Li ttle et al (1987)
also failed to demonstrate a relationship
bet ween moon phase and the incidence of
disruptive behaviour in inmates with
p syc hiatric problem s and Bauer &
Hornick ( 1968) failed to show any
relationship be(\veen moon phase and the
n u m ber of patients co nsulting a
psychiatric emergency service. No
association between attempted suicide
and the lunarcyc Ie was fo und by Mathew
et al ( 1991 ). Rogers et al (1991) also
fo und no statistical level of signi ficance
in the relationship between parasuicidc
and the lunar cycle but demonstrated a
cyclical variation of small amplitude wi th
a sine-wave curve which peaked 2 days
aft er full moon and 2 days after new
moon. Some studies howeverreported a
relationship between full moon and crime
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reports (Thakur & Sharma. 1984 ) and
selfpoisoning(1l1akuretal. 1980). Thakur
ani buted the influence of the moon on
hu man behaviourtO"human tidal waves"
generated by gravitational pull of the
moon on the water content of the body
which is 50-60 % of the body we ight.
T hese " wave s" cause p h ysical.
physiological and biochemical changes in
the body inc Iuding the brain which mani fest
as behaviour. Desp ite inconclusive
evidence. the beliefin a lunarinlluence on
mental heahh remain s unpe rt urbed.
Trad itio nal terms like "l unacy " and
"moonstruck" might reinforce thi s.
Testing of thi s bel ief therefore remains
topical. This pilot study investigated a
poss ible relationship bet ween birth dates
as new variable and the moon cycle
among in-patients with schizophren ia and
bipolar disorder. The li nk between birth
datesof schiziphrenic and bipolar patients
and the moon cycle follows in the wake of
conclusive re sea rch rega rding th e
association between seasonalit y as
another rhythmical influence and the birth
dates of schizophrenic and bipolarpat ients
(Boyd el ai, 1986). T he aim of this study
was to identify peak frequencies of birth
dates (if any) of schizophrenic and bipolar

in-patients o n the different days of the
moon cycle .

METHOD
The data for thi s descriptive stud y was
obtained as in the preceding paper on
birth and admiss ion dates (V::In St::lden et
al. in press). Inclusion and exclusion
criteria were as for birth dates in the
preced ing stud y. Full moon was chosen
as cen tre o f the moon cyc le ::Ind each day
defined as x days before or after full
moon or the day of full moon. The
nearest full moon to each birth dale was
calcu lated and the number o f days be fo re
or after full moon was noted. Due to
natural inconsistencies in the length of
the moon cycle (29 to 30 days from full
moon to full moon). patients who were
born 15 days before or afler full moon
(n= I I) were excluded from the study to
prevent an art ifi cial trough in frequenc ies
of birth dates on these d::lYs. T wo phases
were arbitrari ly chosen to be "around full
moon" (i.e. the day of full moon. the 7
days before and the 7 days after fu ll
moon) and "away from full moon" (i.e.
days 7 through 14 before and days 7
through 14 after full moo n ) for
compariso n with eac h o ther. Th e
frequency of birth dates in the period
before fu ll moon was alsocornparcd with
the period after fu ll moon. The data was
analysed using the z-test for rat ios. This
one-tai led test ve rified whethe r the
calculated ratio was significan tly grcater
that the ex pected ratio (I :29). The
calculated mtio was obtained by d ividing
the number o f birt hs for each day by the
total number of births. The z-val ue is
eq ui valent to the square root of the
chisq uare value.

RESULTS
The result s reported were limited to
stati sti ca lly sig nifi cant peaks. Th c
frequcncy of birth dates of sch izophren ie
patient s ( n=4 29) peake d hi g hl y
significantl y 5 day s after j ull moon
(z=2 .70 I. p=0.OO35)and significant ly on
the day offu ll moon (z=·1.907. p=0.028).

The male schizophrenic patients (n=294)
peaked highly significantly 5 days after
fu ll moon (z=3.152 , p=0.OOO81) and
significantl y 7 days before full moon
(z= 1.874. p=O.03 1) and the fe males
(n= 135) peaked significantly on the day
of full moon (z=2.049. p=O.02 ). The
bipolarpatients(n=26) had two significant
peaks which occurred on the day of full
moon (z=2.261. p=O.O 12) and 3 days
after fu ll moon (z=2.26I, p=O.O12). When
the frequency of births before full moon
was compared with the frequency after
full moon, no statisticall y signi fi cant
d ifference was found. The same applied
for the period "around full moo n"
compared to the period "away from full
moon".

DISCUSSION
The binh date ofschizophren ic and bipolar
patients has been a well known larget for
research on Ihe rhythmi cal influence of
seasonality (Boyd et al. 1986). Other
rhythmical influences like that of the
moon on the birth dates of sch izophre nic
and bipolar pal ients have not yet been
in vestigated. The influence of the moon
was previously slUdied in relatio n \0
behaviour and inconclu sive or prcdominantly "negative" results were found,
as discussed in the introduction above.
This slU dy sug ges ts cc rt a in peak
frequencies of the births of pat ient s with
schizophren ia and bipol ardisorder inthe
moon cycle . Previous studies on the
seasonal ity of birth dates linked it to
aetiology (Bradbury & Miller. 1985).
Likewise the moon cycle might have some
aetiological or predi sposiIional relevance
to schizophrenia and bipolar disorder.
The relationship of the moon with the
birth dates of schi zophrenic and bipolar
patients also implies that these di sorders
al ready exist before birth. The factors
that initiate lab our are uncertain
(Hariharan et al. 1993). Ex ploration of
lunar influences mi ght shed some Iight on
these factors. on how they are mod ified
by the sch izophren ic and bipolar disease
processes. and help to distingu ish between
foetal and rnatern<11 factors wh ich initiatc
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The birth dateo'schizophrenic and bipolar
patients has beena well known
target for research on the
rhythmical

in fluence

of

seasonality (Boyd et ai, 1986).

Thismooncyclephenomenon

shoul d

be

explored in relation to other
disorders, geographicallocalion, biochemistry and social
differences before its full
meaning will be compre hensible.

labour, as well as the relati ve foe tal and
maternal roles in these illnesses. The
patients born on these peak days might
constitute a subgroup of patients with
these diso rders and future studies could
co mpa re thi s s ubg roup with othe r
schizoph renic and bipolar patients. T his
moon cyc le phenomeno n should be
explored in relation to other disorders.
geographical locatio n, biochemistry and
social d ifferences before its full meaning
wi ll be comprehensible. The peaks which
occurred in this study do not necessari ly
imply a moon cycle, but any cycle of29
to 30days duration . The co nti nuation o f
a modifi ed menstrual cyc le into gestation
and e ven up to the li me o f labour is
another poss ibility . The moon cycle
however seems to be the more like ly one
because it is not subject to individual

vanatlon. As ev ident from this pi lot
study. an epidemiological study is indicated
which would include more pati ents and
also out-patients. con trolled with the
Su ch a n
ge ne ra l po pu la ti o n .
epidemiological study could validate the
phenomena suggested here. Furthe r
research into possible links between lunar
in n uenceandmental il lness isj usti fied in
the context of scepticism on the o ne hand
and credulous belief o n the other hand
(Rodgers et al. 1991). An apparently obscure re levance of a relationship between
the moon cycle and the birth dales of
schizophreni c and bipolar patients can be
elucidated by fut ure research.
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